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Oct 1-2     Cattle Battle @ Fonda
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NY SIMMENTAL ASSN. PICNIC / MEETING
JULY 30TH, SATURDAY, NOON

TUCKAWAY FARM, Bryan & Sarah Stocks
2383 Tucker Road, New Woodstock, NY

Main meat dish will be provided.  Bring a dish-to-pass.  Bryan grew 
up very involved in the NYSA junior program, showing his 
Simmental cattle.  Bryan is now our new Junior Advisor.  He will be 
holding a Junior meeting at the picnic and it will also be 
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It is with the deepest regret that we have to make 
the unfortunate announcement that on 
May 14, 2022 we lost Russell Bunal. Russ passed 
away after a short, but courageous battle with 
cancer. He was a loving husband, father, son, 
brother, grandfather and friend, as well as a 
proud breeder of Simmental cattle.
Born on August 8,1964, Russ was raised as the 
third generation on the same family farm he would 
Later take over, with his wife Sheila by his side. 
After trying multiple other breeds he landed on 
raising Simmental cattle in the early 1990's. A few 
short years later Russ along with his family was introduced into the world of cattle shows. From that point 
on things started to grow. The herd size doubled then doubled again. From there they expanded their 
showing experience from the county to the state fair. Here he made many friends that he looked forward 
to seeing at whatever event was next on the list. Russ eventually became a director for NYSA and 
served multiple 2 year terms. 
Russ passed his values down to his children Darryl, and Rachel.  Which included the privilege to show 
cattle was earned throughout the year. That without the blood sweat and tears put in through calving 
season, planting and harvesting seasons no potential reward would ever be as sweet. He believed in 
promoting the cattle raised on the farm from the time of there birth, never wanting to show an animal that 
had been purchased. He trusted and stood behind his breeding program. He also passed a solid work 
ethic that they have carried on ever since.
Russ's family would like to thank everyone who has reached out with support, condolences and prayers. 
It has been a big help. He will certainly be missed, but thanks to him and his teachings his legacy will live 
on through his family for generations to come. 

Russ Bunal 1964-2022

   Obituary for Russell Bunal
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Longtime ASA Employee Kay Thayer Passes 
Jeanette "Kay" Thayer, who worked for ASA for 31 years, passed away on June 22 after a brief battle with 
cancer. Thayer began working at ASA in 1971 and was an integral part of the Association's early history.  
Click here. 

It was a great week in Madison, Wisconsin 
Over 500 junior Simmental enthusiasts from 29 states and 1 Canadian province participated in the 2022 
National Classic. 801 cattle entries went through the show ring, and hundreds of young people participated in 
contests throughout the week. A big Thank You goes out to the Illinois Simmental Association for hosting, and 
to all the sponsors who made Simmental Summer a huge success. See you next year in Des Moines! 

Register For Fall Focus by August 8th 
Fall Focus, which will be held August 26–30 in Roanoke, Virginia, is fast approaching. Registration is free but 
required to help with meal planning. Please fill out the form at fallfocus.org by August 8. We look forward to 
seeing you in Virginia!  
Register here. 

DNA Important Announcement 
Members must ship DNA samples to Neogen within 6 weeks of receiving paperwork from the ASA DNA 
Department. If samples have not been shipped and received for testing within that allotted time, the lab will cancel 
the order and the ASA DNA Team must be notified and a new order created before samples are shipped. 

Digital Certificates - A New Feature Launched by ASA 
ASA recently launched a new feature on Herdbook allowing members to download digital certificates for 
registered animals. Digital certificates are the easiest, most reliable way to obtain a copy of the registration 
certificate quickly. At the time of download, they include the most up-to-date EPD and pedigree information. 
The official record is the Herdbook Services record. 

After September 1, 2022, ASA will no longer scan and email or fax copies of printed certificates. Printing 
digital certificates will replace scanned, emailed, or faxed copies of certificates. If you are the current owner of 
record, these can be printed directly from herdbook.org without contacting the ASA office. Continue reading.  

Industry News 

Traits of the Next Generation Carcass 
What is the next generation carcass going to look like that defines the processing industry’s goal of 
Efficient?  Dr. Scott Howard with Colorado State University is my guest as we talk about what this will look 
like from the packing industry’s perspective, what factors drive this model, and what we as ranchers may want 
to consider. Listen to the podcast here.  

Don't Call it Meat if it's Made with Plants, France DecidesFrance will ban from October the use of 
meat names like "steak" and "sausage" on plant-based protein food, according to a decree published on 
Thursday, in a bid to avoid confusion over the trendy meat alternatives. Continue reading.  

ASA Announcements and Events:
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jZXXB2fmKJ3BQcDwB30kUmdHgFsLN-e17IR4t7NYKtAirE-2-GL-LFTaagEwcqLeBVDsPWNUG36BWZeDAxZD9GNR7RRPTogjHs49gCCIbRuOtync9PQbIJU7376FvWa90ByzgRYixEHdXIeX9bYz3BZB_HSshnZ8q41uao0rzCjcTyPL3cF0tc9hqm0o69AUYzSTbNqoKZlNw0WhMEZcfw==&c=2TUpsx0X_x-x4GP39FjHSAdBiu0JeGEqjO1xm7uEi8MaL5qGzR4HcQ==&ch=43IcAy_x7Avx9lj0nokpsFhd2bj0mSKIaI4vidtD-BNBoZ_QqcszOw==
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jZXXB2fmKJ3BQcDwB30kUmdHgFsLN-e17IR4t7NYKtAirE-2-GL-LOyw1tb8VPMOa0Br8LoGL5q4iuGBIDHtgHeEA54HHeTukrXCk_9oiZcKnU8YpViB6b2vBxzdd3DBycA4Har2LzyXVbAbIO2a0L_XnR_GvMIXc-9qvmALuCIKj-YqT9FwlD5VK2vGVW3gmdJQ-cTWdu1TNXFMYzevwcP5Jv2-rI7EbXfbVSleQrD8y_Kgtb3JVunPPA1twwchjDC_yMnl3upwSSm3MhTqqgGDY_pJPyH-&c=2TUpsx0X_x-x4GP39FjHSAdBiu0JeGEqjO1xm7uEi8MaL5qGzR4HcQ==&ch=43IcAy_x7Avx9lj0nokpsFhd2bj0mSKIaI4vidtD-BNBoZ_QqcszOw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jZXXB2fmKJ3BQcDwB30kUmdHgFsLN-e17IR4t7NYKtAirE-2-GL-LFTaagEwcqLeCgcu4pWREMG3FgUbpcQ7SioziD4hs012_SmAt_i-cpKuDQh5a246DfxYuEGEngTNM0_9PFlvGAjLhrgynP6ZorjWsAgao6AOYmJ-QJCLn3CNzMVQghulDvaAxNWnwonnzuIWjkTlNJoraS4LlsjBEkYAd-wndCbY&c=2TUpsx0X_x-x4GP39FjHSAdBiu0JeGEqjO1xm7uEi8MaL5qGzR4HcQ==&ch=43IcAy_x7Avx9lj0nokpsFhd2bj0mSKIaI4vidtD-BNBoZ_QqcszOw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jZXXB2fmKJ3BQcDwB30kUmdHgFsLN-e17IR4t7NYKtAirE-2-GL-LFTaagEwcqLeu2aGkbTdxCjNZnXN70P-XUzn475UOZR7yrPTqTyWdY2V1KzzA63Te7uBOVXsillMIuVBRSp86BSeozzwC9epNSGaIbargOTLSlJ3ckfcxEAoq0Ivn2d7S1AaUod8dk1eLzj5OQ5w8m5-IV1sojOzCrpRR7VHE6AS&c=2TUpsx0X_x-x4GP39FjHSAdBiu0JeGEqjO1xm7uEi8MaL5qGzR4HcQ==&ch=43IcAy_x7Avx9lj0nokpsFhd2bj0mSKIaI4vidtD-BNBoZ_QqcszOw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jZXXB2fmKJ3BQcDwB30kUmdHgFsLN-e17IR4t7NYKtAirE-2-GL-LFTaagEwcqLeQwgTE5VLirGd0WHjm1IoTcEnLoDeVhSzAzAcOfmXCsO3XfxFc4nHCq3SxI8IzsG3mbjaXL9JhfM1kvrZGF6BMvvaapgFQuFyMIlxAbO_YKVFq4GKU6bd28DHHI3pVtWbhDc_hUT60lBulVkoCOMoafbaeVnLkEqtgrl97hu4QZ8=&c=2TUpsx0X_x-x4GP39FjHSAdBiu0JeGEqjO1xm7uEi8MaL5qGzR4HcQ==&ch=43IcAy_x7Avx9lj0nokpsFhd2bj0mSKIaI4vidtD-BNBoZ_QqcszOw==


Elm Side Farm
Registered Simmental CattleRegistered Simmental Cattle

Also Registered SimAngus GeneticsAlso Registered SimAngus Genetics

Show Calves and Breeding Stock for Sale
Cattle for the small Breeder, calm dispositions.

Visitors are always welcome  –  Call for directions

THE REYNOLDS THE REYNOLDS 
FAMILYFAMILY

Art Reynolds, 
Barb, Roger and Darby

836 Little Dryden Rd
   Walton, N.Y. 13856  

Barn:  607-865-6888   
Cell: 607-434-3058

elmsidefarm@gmail.com

ESS Farrah F21 – Remington Secret Weapon x Lazy H She's Too Cool



Determining Value of Beef Through Grading
Brianna Buseman, Youth Meat Nebraska Extension Educator
Connor Biehler, Nebraska Extension Educator  July 2022

When a beef animal is harvested, the value of the carcass and the resulting cuts are determined based 
on the grades of the carcass. Quality grading and yield grading is monitored by the USDA Agricultural 
Marketing Service (USDA AMS). Unlike inspection, which monitors food safety and is mandatory for 
meat products being sold in the United States, grading is a voluntary program and is used to determine 
the marketability of the product.

Quality grade estimates how good the product is going to taste. It is determined by a combination of 
maturity and marbling. Beef animals do not come into the packing plant with a birth certificate, so 
maturity is based on physiological signs of age; specifically, dentition, or how many permanent 
incisors the animal has. Maturity is rated on a scale of A-E, with an “A” maturity animal being under 30 
months of age as demonstrated by having a maximum of one pair of permanent incisors (Figure 1).

In addition to maturity, marbling, or the amount of intramuscular fat, is evaluated to determine the quality 
grade. Higher levels of marbling are thought to be associated with a product that is more juicy, flavorful 
and tender. There are 8 different quality grades (USDA: Prime, Choice, Select, Standard, Commercial, 
Utility, Cutter and Canner). Most of the beef seen in the grocery store comes from young, “A” maturity 
carcasses and has enough marbling to fall into the USDA Prime, USDA Choice, or USDA Select 
category (Figure 2). Prime cuts are expected to be the best eating experience and therefore come at a 
higher price point.

Yield grade estimates how much meat the carcass is going to produce. It is the estimate of the amount 
of boneless, closely trimmed, retail cuts that will come from the chuck, rib, loin and round of a beef 
carcass. Yield grade is measured on a 1-5 scale with 1 being the best (a lot of lean product, little excess 
fat) and 5 being the worst (little lean product, a lot of excess fat). Yield grade is estimated by a 
calculation that takes into account hot carcass weight, ribeye area, 12th rib backfat, and the amount of 
internal fat, known as kidney, pelvic and heart fat (Figure 3).

In a packing plant, estimates for quality and yield grade are done with a camera system and confirmed 
by a USDA AMS employee. These values are utilized to determine the value of the carcass (ex. USDA 
Prime, yield grade 2 is worth more than a USDA Select, yield grade 4). Additionally, the grades in 
combination with additional factors (carcass characteristics, muscle size and fat depth, hide color, etc.) 
are used to determine if a carcass qualifies for a “certified” program such as Certified Angus Beef. 
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In a packing plant, estimates for quality and 
yield grade are done with a camera system and 
confirmed by a USDA AMS employee. 

Overall, the goal of grading is to give a prediction of the characteristics of the final product. In turn, this 
determines the price that the packer can pay the producer for the animal, the retailer pays the packer 
for the wholesale product, and trickles down to the cost of the final cut at the grocery store. In addition 
to determining value, grading also aims to provide consistency. Every time someone purchases a Prime 
Ribeye or Certified Angus Beef New York Strip, they should have a consistent, high quality eating 
experience that drives them to purchase that product again, which continues to drive the demand for 
high quality beef.
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THORPE FARMSTHORPE FARMS
USDA ALL-NATURAL

BEEF
PORK

Retail / Wholesale

SIM-ANGUS CATTLE
2021 Route 11, LAFAYETTE, NY 13084

NYS
AWARD-WINNING

QUALITY HAY
Retail / Wholesale

Shelley Thorpe Tim Thorpe
315-677-3342           www.ThorpeFarms.com

Breeding Purebred 
 & Percentage 

Simmentals

Hillcrest1011@gmail.com 

 Visitors always 
       welcome.. 

508.832.8313 

Mary Gumaer

REGISTERED SIMMENTAL CATTLE
Doug, Molly, Kelsie, Madison, Levi & Isaac Hotchkiss

       Clymer, New York - 716-969-1553

 $6.00

 $6.00
  X 5=

$30.00
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Jeanne White, Owner
Phil Paradis, Manager

Groton, NY
607-423-4888 cell

 Jeanne@SimmeValley.com
www.SimmeValley.com

Show cattle & breeding stock for sale at all times.  Bull calves & show steers available through the summer.   We strive for 
Satisfied Customers.    Our cattle work for us and their new owners, performing on grass in the summer and hay in the winter. 

Watch for our consignments next year to the Stars & Stripes Sale on the 1st  Sat in May each year.

SV Jilli-Anna, Jan. 20-20 heifer, shown with her 3-yr old dam, Fre-Anna 
(deceased).  Possibly the most wins – pair has won 6 Supremes, 

including Jersey Fresh, NY Supreme Show, NYSF Simmental Show, 
Allegany, Erie & Tioga.

Producing Stylish Predictable 
Simmental Cattle 

that perform in and out of the show ring

Thank You For your confidence in our breeding program.– 
Cole Keyser, for the purchase of Jilli-Anna

And Curry Wagner Jr, Wagner Farms 
for the purchase of Sexy Jenn

SV SEXY JENN

SV JILLI - ANNA

mailto:Jeanne@SimmeValley.com
http://www.SimmeValley.com/


Impact of Early Calving Replacement 
Heifers on Cow-herd Production 
and Longevity
Pedro L. P. Fontes, Ph.D.

Ohio BEEF Cattle Letter
A publication of the OSU
 Extension Beef Team. 

As I write this article, the breeding season is coming to an end for most spring calving herds in the 
Southeast.  While producers in the Midwest are busy setting cows up for the breeding season, here in 
Georgia, most of us are getting ready to pull bulls out of the cow herd and are starting to organize 
ourselves for the upcoming pregnancy diagnoses. Cattle producers commonly evaluate reproductive 
performance by determining how many cows became pregnant during the breeding season. Although 
pregnancy rates are important, when females become pregnant within the breeding season is also an 
important component of cow-calf profitability. This is particularly important for replacement heifers, as 
the timing of conception within the first breeding season has lifelong consequences on female 
productivity and her longevity in the herd.

A classic study (Cushman et al., 2013) performed at the U.S. Meat Animal Research Center (USMARC)
evaluated the lifetime productivity of replacement heifers based on when, within a controlled breeding
season, these heifers calved for the first time. The goal of this study was to evaluate if heifers that 
become pregnant within the first 21 days of the breeding season outperformed their counterparts that 
became pregnant later in the season. In this study, heifers were grouped into calving periods (first, 
second, and third 21-day calving periods) based on when they calved in their first calving season. 
Performance was evaluated in over 16,000 heifers that had the opportunity to stay in the herd for at 
least 9 years. Heifers that became pregnant early in their first breeding season, and consequently 
calved within the first 21 days of their first calving season (classified as 1st Calving Period), had greater 
pregnancy rates in their second breeding season compared with heifers that became calved later 
(classified as 2nd and 3rd Calving Period).  Interestingly, the same results were observed over the next 
5 breeding seasons (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Lifetime pregnancy rates of cows that calved at different periods of their first 
breeding season as replacement heifers. 1st Calving Period: cows that calved during the first 
21 days of their first calving season as heifers. 2nd Calving Period: cows that calved between 
days 22 and 42 of their first calving season. 3rd Calving Period: Cows that calved after day 
42 of their first calving season. 10



The most probable explanation for the greater fertility in cows that breed early as replacement is the 
greater period of time that these cows had between calving and their next breeding season. This longer 
interval allows more time for females to recover from parturition and resume cyclicity before the next 
breeding season, maximizing their chances of breeding back early. Moreover, because a greater 
proportion of heifers that calved later in their first calving season were culled due to reproductive failure, 
females that calved early in their first calving season had greater longevity and stayed over a year longer 
in the herd compared with replacements that gave birth to their first calf later in the season.
Another major finding of this study was that heifers that became pregnant early in their first breeding 
season also weaned calves that were significantly heavier than the heifers that became bred later. This 
increase in weaning weights was observed throughout the first six calf crops that these females 
produced. In fact, these additional pounds of weaned calves from early replacements amounted to the 
production of an extra calf during their lifetime when compared to cows that calved later as replacement 
heifers.
Take a minute to think about the replacement heifers that are getting ready to undergo a final pregnancy
diagnosis in the upcoming weeks. If you are in a situation where you have more heifers pregnant than 
your replacement needs, I would strongly encourage you to consider prioritizing replacement heifers that 
became bred early in your breeding season. Based on the data discussed above, these heifers on 
average produce two extra calves during their productive life compared to replacements that become 
bred later in their first breeding season. The first extra calf is the result of her remaining in the herd for an 
extra year, whereas the second additional calf is from the total additional pounds of calves at weaning 
observed across most of the productive life of heifers that calve early compared with heifers that calve 
later in the season. Finally, as we think about replacement heifers that will be weaned in the upcoming 
months, it is important to consider strategies that maximize their chances of becoming pregnancy early 
in their first breeding season.



 NYSA Beef Junior members competing in 
National Holstein Convention

The Donlick juniors went to the National Holstein Convention in Sioux Falls, 
SD.  All 3 earned the right to go by placing at the top in the NYS Holstein 
Convention in January.  Eli and Elsie competed in Dairy Jeopardy.  It is just 
like the game show where individuals compete by answering questions in 
certain categories.  At the Nationals, Elsie was in the intermediate age 
group and made it through all three rounds to the Final Jeopardy round and 
placed 2nd in the nation.  Eli competed in Juniors and made it through 2 
rounds and placed 7th in the nation. 
Annika competed in Dairy Bowl with her team of 4.  This was a team 
competition with a team score in a double elimination bracket.  They played 
5 rounds on Thursday which got them to the final round on Friday. They lost 
putting them as the 2nd place Sr Dairy Bowl team in the nation.
All three competed in the written test.  Eli was a Junior and didn't place.  
Elsie was an Intermediate and placed 2nd.  Annika was a Sr & placed 2nd.

Elsie (center) 2nd Jeopardy

Annika (2nd from right) 2nd 
Team in Dairy Bowl

Elsie (Jr) & Annika (Sr) both 
placed 2nd in Written Quiz

Eli, below, enjoying S.D. 

NYSA member gets married June 25th at the Lotts Farm 

Jason TenEyck and Kendra Lotz, now Mr & Mrs TenEyck
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FEED

VitaFerm HEAT products are in! 
Keep 'em COOL – Keep 'em GRAZING

Stress Tubs with Heat – Concept Aid with Heat – VitaFerm Cattlemens Heat
Conserve mineral with Garlic for fly control

Ask about our dog food line – Vitalize Dog Food.

Philip Paradis, Master Dealer
607-280-4299  philparadis31675@gmail.com

 www.SimmeValley.com/feed

Check out our wide range of loose 
minerals, including VitaFerm's 

number one seller - 
Concept Aid 5S; 

And the affordable line Conserve;
Protein Tubs;

Stress Tubs (excellent at weaning)
Full line of Sure Champ products;
Duraferm Concept Aid for sheep;

Ask about delivery options.
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Simms SimmENTALS
David A Simms

Beverly, Amanda and JW

Simmental Cattle Since 1980

296 Illinois Route 15, Albion, Illinois 62806

618-841-4135 bsimms13@yahoo.com

HATESAUL FARM
Chris Hatesaul

Cattle for Sale  Farm: 570-537-2012
Freezer Beef  1636 Jackson Ctr Rd

Hay for Sale  Millerton, PA 16936
Simmental Heifers & Feeders – 
Custom Cut Halves & Quarters

Edward Koss
and Sons

4904 Gomer Hill Road
Turin, NY 13473

H. 315.348.5050
C. 610.390.3506

edk348@yahoo.com
FREEZER BEEF

AVAILABLE 

WITHOUT ACTIVE MEMBERS---

       NYSA will
JUST GO

  YOUR FARM NAME COULD

  BE HERE.

 $6.00 X 5 ISSUES = $30.00/YR
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No, Grass-Finished Beef Isn't Healthier
or Better for the Environment
By TYNE MORGAN July 1, 2022

A bustling business since 1959, Ralph’s Packing Company has been a staple in Perkins, Oklahoma, for 
four generations. What started off as a packing plant, processing animals on a weekly basis, has turned 
into a business that’s carving out a different niche.  

“Ground meat is a long standing staple here,” says Jake Nelson, food safety coordinator at Ralph’s 
Packing Company. “Ground beef, ground pork, the sausages - those are our staples.”

Like many other small meat processors, Jake Nelson says Ralph’s Packing Company is seeing a shift to 
more direct marketing of meat.

“Those individuals that own and raise livestock have shifted the way they market those animals, away 
from what we classically call the sale barn into more direct to the consumer marketing,” says Nelson.

Misinformation About Meat 
Accelerated by the pandemic, the internet and social media have opened the door for more direct sales. 
While the web has opened new doors for local meat providers through consumers’ growing hunger for 
freezer beef and pork, it’s those same avenues that can also be a source of misinformation about meat.

“Probably some of the biggest misconceptions of those finished on corn or grain based diets are those 
environmental impacts that they could have,” says Gretchen Mafi, Professor and the Ralph & Leila 
Boulware Endowed Chair in the Department of Animal and Food Sciences at Oklahoma State University

As a meat scientist, Mafi has studied the scientific differences between beef that comes from animals 
finished on a corn-based diet versus those animals finished on grass. She says both practices produce 
meat that have many similarities.

“They've all grazed throughout the vast majority of their life,” says Mafi.  “And they're only finished on 
corn for a short time, and nutritionally have very minimal differences.”

Mafi says grass-finished meat is a niche market, accounting for only about 5% of the total beef produced 
in the U.S today. At Ralph’s Packing Company you’ll only find corn-finished beef, but that’s mainly due to 
consumer demand.

“There’s a tremendous difference in carcass characteristics, product attributes, aroma, palatability and 
visual characteristics with grain finished beef,” says Nelson. “It's a radical difference between the two, 
and there's not one better than the other.”

Instead, Nelson says it all boils down to preference. But much of that preference can be attributed to 
taste. Mafi says from a meat scientist’s point of view, the taste is due to one major factor: the marbling of 
the meat.

“That fat, that marbling, contributes to flavor, it contributes to juiciness and then somewhat to 
tenderness,” she says. “It's really important to that eating satisfaction that we get from a steak or a roast.”

Environmental Impact 
With no nutritional difference between grass and grain finished beef, Mafi says the science also proves 
grass finished isn’t more environmentally friendly, which is one of the biggest misconceptions among 
consumers today.  
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“The research simply shows us that there's really not a difference from a sustainability or an 
environmental impact or carbon footprint. And sometimes even the grass finished, because it takes 
longer to reach that market weight or to provide the same amount pounds of beef, it can have a higher 
impact environmentally than those finished in a feed yard,” says Mafi.

Some of the misconceptions about grass-fed beef being healthier for people and the environment stem  
from places like Butcher Box, which is a subscription meat service offering only grass-finished meat. On 
the website, Butcher Box claims grass-fed beef has arisen as a healthier, leaner, and more humane 
alternative to the standard beef you can find at the grocery store. 

"Grass-Fed" Versus "Grass-Finished"
Meat scientists say that’s simply not true, one is not superior to the other. Instead, it’s terms like “grass-
fed” that can be misleading and cause confusion.

“That is probably better described as grass fed and finished because we finish these animals to an 
endpoint,” says Nelson. “Their purpose in life is to be a food source for us, so we need to be careful 
about the terminology we use so that we don't confuse consumers.”

Personal Preference 
For someone who’s studied beef, what type of production method does Mafi prefer? Well, she says it all 
comes down to taste and her personal preference.  

“I definitely prefer cattle finished on corn or other grains,” she says. “It just has a beefier flavor, more 
juicy, it’s usually more tender. They're going to have more inter muscular fat to give it that added flavor 
and juiciness to give it that beef flavor intensity, the buttery beef fat that we associate. Also, I'm not 
adding a ton of calories just by adding that additional marbling.”

Whether you opt for a meat that’s finished on grass or a steak finished on corn, meat experts say it's all 
about preference, and they're serving up the facts so beef is what’s for dinner for years to come.
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Growth Promoting Technologies 
Important with High Input Costs
By PAUL BECK - OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY July 2022
We have all noticed that input prices have increased substantially over the last year. Fertilizer, feed, and 
fuel have given us sticker shock, but in reality, prices for all necessities have increased with herbicides, 
seed, parts, tires, equipment and trailers all going up.
Based on current Feeder Cattle futures prices in October (currently trading at $180/cwt), 550-pound 
steers could be selling right at $200/cwt (based on a $10/cwt slide) this fall. Now is not the time to stop 
spending money on inputs, but we need to be ready to spend our money on inputs wisely.
Growth promoting technologies provide even more impact on net returns when costs are high. As I 
stated in a previous article, implants administered when the calves are between two months and four 
months of age will increase preweaning average daily gain of calves by approximately 0.10 to 0.2 
pounds per day. This will result in 20 to 30 pounds heavier weaning weight, worth $40 to $50 per calf.
If an operation is currently using creep feeding to increase weaning weights. Alternatives should be 
considered this year. With typical free-choice creep feeding programs we expect creep intakes of 6 to 7 
pounds per day. Free-choice creep feeding normally requires 8 to 10 pounds of creep for each additional 
pound of gain. Also, if these creep feeds are fed for more than 60 days, calves may be discounted for 
excessive fleshiness at market. Limit-fed creep feeding programs targeting creep intake of 1% of 
bodyweight should be considered. The limited creep supplements should be designed to match forage 
conditions, we use a moderate protein supplement (20 to 25%) when calves are on bermudagrass 
pastures with adequate protein but energy deficiencies. On native pastures with inadequate protein and 
energy we use a high protein supplement (35 to 40%) to match the forage deficiencies. The 
supplements contain 8 to 10% salt to help limit intake and the targeted amounts can be fed in creep 
feeders 2 to 3 times per week.
Limited creep supplements will increase gains by around 0.5 pounds per day requiring 4.5 to 5 pounds 
of supplemental creep per pound of added gain. Including an ionophore, such as monensin or lasalocid, 
in creep supplements will improve gains by 0.1 pounds per day on top of the creep feed, further 
improving supplemental efficiency to 3.5 to 4 pounds of supplemental creep per pound of added 
weaning weight. Providing a limit-fed creep supplement during the late summer with an ionophore will 
result in 50-to-60-pound heavier calf at weaning worth $100 to $120 more per calf. Depending on the 
cost of the creep supplement this should boost net returns by $50 to $60 per calf (I used $500 per ton of 
supplement in this example).
Now is not the time to completely pull back from spending money on inputs for our cowherd, but we do 
need to carefully consider the costs and impact on net returns for all management decisions.
Dr. David Lalman discusses the safety of implanting cattle on a classic episode of SunUp TV at 
https://video.okstate.edu/media/SUNUPA+Do+implanted+hormones+make+it+to+the+food+supplyF/0_y1ux90j

NY BEEF PRODUCERS   -   BRAND NEW AWARD PROGRAM!
A brand-new recognition award program is being made available to New York beef producers. The Beef Farm of 
Excellence award seeks to recognize elite beef producers and farms across the state, awarding them a “Beef Farm 
of Excellence” sign and recognition as a premier NY beef farm. Farms can be nominated or can self-apply. 
Producers need to fill out the application and submit it to the NYBPA office by August 31st of the current year. 
Farms will then be judged based on their application as well as “road-side eye appeal” using a scoring system. 
Judging will take place in September and October of the current year. Awardees will be invited to the NYBPA 
Annual Conference in Syracuse in January where the signs will be handed out and winners recognized. Award 
application and score card can be viewed on the NY Beef Producers' Association website. This award program is 
also looking for businesses to sponsor the program, specifically to cover the costs of the farm signs. There are 
three different sponsorship levels, with varying degrees of business recognition. If interested in applying or 
nominating a farm, or in becoming an award program sponsor, please view the forms below or visit the . For 
questions, email Amanda Dackowsky at nybeef@nybpa.org or Justin Tucker at jwt93@cornell.edu
NYBPA website.  
Beef Farm of Excellence Award Application             Beef Farm of Excellence Score Card
Beef Farm of Excellence Sponsor Letter 
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SIMMENTAL AND BISON GENOMES RELEASED

Bozeman, MT — The first reference-quality genome assemblies for the iconic North American 
Yellowstone bison and the Simmental cattle breed have been published in the Journal of Heredity. 
Animal genome assemblies provide genetic “blueprints” for how they develop and pass on information 
to their offspring. The bison assembly will be used in conservation efforts to maintain genetic diversity, 
and to study bison evolution by comparing DNA obtained from fossil specimens sampled from 
permafrost in the Arctic Circle. The Simmental cattle assembly will contribute to an international effort to 
survey existing cattle breeds around the world to preserve their genetic diversity and identify variation 
useful for improving beef and dairy traits in different environments. The two genomes are released 
together because of the unusual way they were created: a single individual hybrid animal from a bison 
bull and a Simmental cow. Each cell of the hybrid animal contained one copy of the bison and one copy 
of the Simmental cattle genome.

Researchers used a process called trio-binning, wherein the genome of a single individual and its 
purebred parents are fully sequenced. With interspecies crosses, this results in a complete, highly 
accurate genome assembly from each species. These extraordinary high-quality reference genomes 
meet or exceed the most accurate and complete mammalian genome assemblies to date.

These resources were created by researchers from the USDA’s Agricultural Research Service at the US 
Meat Animal Research Center (USMARC), the Beltsville Agricultural Research Center (BARC), the 
National Animal Germplasm Program (NAGP), and the US Dairy Forage Research Center (USDFRC). 
This effort was in partnership with the American Simmental Association (ASA), together with university 
partners at the University of Nebraska–Lincoln (UNL), Colorado State University (CSU), and the 
University of California, Santa Cruz (UCSC).

According to the authors, “The best genome assemblies to date come from interspecies hybrids. They 
are more contiguous and accurate than those from individuals of the same species.” This was 
previously shown with the yak-Scottish Highland cattle cross.

“This high-quality bison genome provides a snapshot of the current state of buffalo in North America,” 
says professor Beth Shapiro, whose group led the bison assembly and uses ancient DNA to study 
evolutionary biology at UCSC. “It will be useful for comparing to ancient bison genomes, which are too 
fragmented to assemble on their own. From this we can infer the natural history of the species and 
identify when and where cattle may have introgressed into bison.” The data also shed light on how 
much the near-extinction and intentional crossbreeding of bison and cattle have affected existing herds.

The reproductive effort to produce the hybrid animal was accomplished with Simmental producer, Fred 
Schuetze, president of the World Simmental-Fleckvieh Federation, and managing partner of SOT 
(formerly with Buzzard Hollow Ranch in Granbury, Texas) and the assistance of Drs. Brad and Todd 
Stroud of HoofStock Genetics. The donor cow was a fullblood Fleckvieh Simmental, a breed recognized 
for its fast growth and beef yield.

“From its founding in 1968 to this day, ASA has been committed to leveraging cutting-edge science and 
collaboration to accelerate genetic improvement for its members and the beef industry. That unwavering 
commitment has gained ASA the reputation as ‘the science breed’ and this project illustrates that 
notion,” says ASA executive vice president, Dr. Wade Shafer.
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“The completion of this project sets the new standards for genetic improvement,” Schuetze adds.

The Simmental assembly will be compared to previous genomes of Angus, Hereford, Brahman, 
Highland, Holstein, and Jersey breeds, along with others emerging from a USDA-led effort to sample the 
600 or so breeds existing around the world, to identify genetic components that lead some breeds to 
excel at dairy or beef production, or to thrive in tropical, subtropical, temperate, or subpolar 
environments. The authors conclude, “These assemblies represent the application of the latest 
technologies for genome assembly and they provide unprecedented insights into the nature of how 
evolution and domestication have shaped the genomes.” An improved understanding of how selection 
has affected the genome will help to speed genetic progress for precision agriculture and to avoid 
counterproductive breeding before it happens, providing another tool for increasing beef and dairy 
production important for food security, while maximizing sustainability.
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When ‘Summer Pinkeye’ Strikes
By RHONDA BROOKS June 7, 2022

Pinkeye – Infectious Bovine Keratoconjunctivitis (IBK) – can impact the health and well-being of any 
bovine and is especially tough on calves this time of year. 

Historically, pinkeye has been attributed to a corneal infection by the bacteria Moraxella bovis (M. 
bovis). Cattle are considered the primary reservoir of M. bovis, and infected carrier animals may harbor 
this organism year-round without showing any signs of eye problems. Once pinkeye begins in a herd, it 
is highly contagious and can spread rapidly by direct contact through nasal and ocular discharges and 
by vectors such as flies. 

In recent years, researchers have also identified Moraxella bovoculi (M. bovoculi) and Mycoplasma 
bovoculi as potentially contributing to the problem, according to John Angelos, DVM, UC Davis School 
of Veterinary Medicine. Research has yet to confirm that these organisms actually cause corneal 
ulceration, a classic feature of pinkeye.

Infection Progression
M. bovis has at least two known factors that are important for its ability to cause pinkeye: pili and
cytotoxin. The bacteria stick to and embed in the eye via pili proteins. “These are hair-like projections
that allow the bacteria to anchor to the corneal epithelial cells,” Angelos says.

There are seven different serogroups of M. bovis pili, which explains why pinkeye vaccine use in cattle 
sometimes seems to be a hit or miss proposition. Angelos notes that vaccines may work better in cases 
where vaccine immune responses cross-react with Moraxella strains present in a herd. The opposite is 
true as well.

Cytotoxin released by M. bovis lyses corneal epithelial cells causing ulcers to form. “It’s a toxin that 
pokes holes in corneal epithelial cell membranes, thereby causing destruction of the skin cells. 
However, M. bovis does not stop there. Once it's breached that layer of skin cells, it has a tendency to 
burrow even deeper into the inner layers of the cornea,” Angelos explains.

In the same manner, cytotoxin is also believed to be responsible for destroying white blood cells needed 
to fight eye infections. When white blood cells rupture, they may release enzymes that can further break 
down the cornea, making the disease worse. 

“While this has not been proven, we think that it can increase corneal injury during pinkeye,” Angelos 
says. 

Faster Diagnoses And Treatment Needed
There is no set time period from once the disease is noticed until it is a threat to the health of the eye, 
according to A. J. Tarpoff, Kansas State Extension beef veterinarian. The speed at which bacteria can 
damage the bovine eye highlights the need for quickly recognizing the problem and making decisions 
regarding treatment – especially if you opt to use antibiotics.

“As the disease progresses it develops an ulcer typically in the center of the eye,” Tarpoff says, in a 
university news release. “Either one or two things happen — it starts to heal, or it builds up pressure on 
the inside of the eye from the inflammation and possibly ruptures.”

Angelos says antibiotics are useful only if an active infection is underway, noting that oxytetracycline, 
tulathromycin and hypochlorous acid spray have label claims to treat pinkeye.

Extra-label drug use (ELDU) of florfenicol and ceftiofur for IBK has also been reported, according to 
Sandra Stuttgen, DVM and an associate professor with the University of Wisconsin Div of Extension.
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Stuttgen reports that ELDU involving sub-conjunctival injections (often are sub-palpebral, placed under 
inner surface of the eye lid) using penicillin have anecdotal evidence of effectiveness. Sub-
conjunctival/sub-palpebral injections have caused violative residues at slaughter markets, she cautions. 
Topical antibiotic ophthalmic ointments may also be helpful. See Stuttgen’s article Managing and 
Preventing Pinkeye.

If a case of IBK has already healed, Angelos warns against using antibiotics just because the eye looks 
abnormal. “If you see blood vessels covering the corneal scar the eye has already healed and 
antibiotics are not needed at this stage,” he says. “It’s important for producers to know that, because 
one of the most common reasons why cattle are given antibiotics is for pinkeye, and we want to reduce 
unnecessary antibiotic use as much as possible.”

Supportive Practices Can Help
Angelos encourages the use of an eye patch which can help speed the healing process. He cites recent 
research by Gaby Maier, UC Davis beef Extension Veterinarian, that shows corneal ulcer healing times 
were faster when using an eye patch.

“Don’t seal the patch all around the eye as you need to allow for drainage and air circulation,” Angelos 
advises. “Check the eye a couple times after you put the patch on. While that might mean additional 
labor, you shouldn’t just assume the eye is healing just because it has a patch covering it.”  Stuttgen 
adds that promptly isolating affected animals is important for controlling IBK and providing relief from 
sunlight aids in recovery. Stabling affected cattle, applying eye patches or suturing the eyelids are also 
beneficial, she says. 21



Use Disposable Gloves And Disinfectant
Pinkeye agents from eye fluid and discharge can easily cover hands, halters and instruments and help 
spread these agents between animals. Use of disposable gloves, needles and syringes can minimize 
that potential. 

Stuttgen reminds veterinarians and producers treating pinkeye cases to not touch active lesions with 
bare hands. “Don’t touch your own face or body, and properly remove gloves and wash your hands after 
handling cattle with pinkeye,” she says.

Using a disinfectant on equipment such as halters or instruments (e.g., hemostats/forceps) used to 
remove foreign bodies is also a good idea to prevent spread of any infectious agents. Angelos says an 
inexpensive and effective disinfectant for that purpose is household bleach at a 1 to 10 dilution (mix 1 
part household bleach to 9 parts water). 

 Be sure to rinse used equipment in cool water to remove all organic debris before cleaning the 
equipment with the bleach solution, so it performs to its best potential, Stuttgen adds. 

“Finish with a clean water rinse, dry and store equipment in clean, dust-free containers,” she says. 
“Thoroughly clean, sanitize and dry halters and/or nose leads used while treating cattle with pinkeye.” 

When Plant Awns Are At Fault
Sometimes what appears to be a case of pinkeye is actually an eye injury caused by foxtails or other 
plant awns acting as foreign bodies in the eye. 

During examination, Angelos says you can usually differentiate between pinkeye and a foreign body 
acting as an eye irritant. 

“With a classic case of pinkeye, you typically will see corneal cloudiness that begins in the center of the 
eye and moves outward,” he says. “Foxtails and other plant materials that become embedded in the 
recesses around the eye cause cloudiness that is typically on the edge of the cornea.”  If you find a 
plant awn like a foxtail, you can often use forceps to remove it. “They can be attached firmly, so you 
typically have to tug on them for removal. If they break apart, you may have to go fishing for them,” 
Angelos says. 22



To help locate these plant awns, you can use your thumb to push 
back on the eyeball as shown in this example (Note that the 
fingers do not touch the eyeball directly, just the skin of the upper 
eyelid while gently pressing inward on the eyeball with the 
thumb.). Typically, cattle need to be haltered when performing this 
type of exam. Once the plant awn is removed, the eye will usually 
heal on its own. Have the producer monitor it, however, to make 
sure no further action is needed.
If the animal is particularly valuable, you can also consider 
proactively using antibiotics. “I would try to make an assessment 
of how deep the scrape appears,” Angelos suggests.  

“If there's no evidence of blood vessels starting to grow in, you know it's a very early lesion, and it may heal on its own without 
further treatment. Ideally the eye should be checked in one to two days after removing a plant awn to make sure the eye is 
healing and not getting worse.” 
If the eye appears worse, Angelos recommends using an antibiotic. Stuttgen adds that, “Veterinarians may also determine the 
need for antibiotics by gauging damage to the cornea using a fluorescent stain.” 

High Selling Lots Include:
Cow/Calf Pairs:
Lot 14/14A CLAC Bailey 667E      $8750

Sire:  SVF/NJC Built Right
Hfr calf by: JSUL SAM

Consignor:  ERV Cattle
Buyer:  Wade Humphries, IA

Lot 15/15A ERV Deception K202   $8000
Sire:  GEFF County O
Recip:  ERV Jeanette

Consignor:  ERV Cattle
Buyer:  Aaron McKinney, PA

Lot 10/10A CBSF Knock 'em Out   $5500
Sire:  STCC Mr TKO
Hfr calf by:  W/C Bankroll

Consignor:  Creek Bend Farm
Buyer:  Curry Wagner Farm, PA

Bred Heifers:
Lot 25  Simme Valley Jilli-Anna      $7250

Sire:  Mr CCF 20-20
Bred: W/C Bank On It

Consignor:  Simme Valley
Buyer:  Cole Keyser

Lot 32 GRTF PCSC Miss Mary  $5200
Sire:  JSUL SAM
Bred:  THSF Lover Boy

Consignor:  Pine Creek Show Cattle
Buyer:  Heritage Hill Farm, PA

Lot 20 CLO Hot Stuff 62H  $4500
Sire:  CDI Innovator
Bred:  THSF Lover Boy

Consignor:  CLO Simmentals
Buyer:  Dale Gard, IN

Open Heifers:
Lot 42  Simme Valley Sexy Jenn  $5000

Sire:  Mack AF W273
Consignor:  Simme Valley
Buyer:  Curry Wagner Farm, PA

Lot 36  HFSC Julcy Juice HJ15  $4500
Sire:  THSF Lover Boy

Consignor:  Hillcrest Farm
Buyer:  Ashorn Simmentals, TX

Lot 37  OEF Mry Kate J22  $4500
Sire:  DMCC Fully Loaded

Consignor:  On The Edge Farm
Buyer:  Josh Ervin, OH

Genetic Lots:
Lot 46 Pregnancy – HFSC Foxy Lady  $6000

Sire:  JSUL SAM
Consignor:  Hillcrest Farm
Buyer:  Troy Stoutenborough, IL

Lot 46C  Embryos – HFSC Foxy Lady  $2850
Sire:  SO Remedy 7F

Consignor:  Hillcrest Farm
Buyer:  Ricky Smithson, MD

Lot 46B Embryos – HFSC Foxy Lady    $2775
Sire:  W/C Relentless

Consignor:  Hillcrest Farm
Buyer:  Ricky Smithson, MD
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NEW YORK SIMMENTAL ASSN.
Jeanne White – Simme Valley
6493 Stauber Rd, Groton, NY 13073-9430

SimBreeders have 
Solutions!

Newsletter
Do you have something to sell?  Or are you raising beef for fun?  You 

can't afford NOT to advertise!  Also, we need interesting articles.

Newsletter:

January-February Issue
News in by – Jan 15 

April-May Issue
News in by – Apr 1

July- August Issue
News in by – July 15

September-October 
News in by – Sept 15

November-December
News in by Nov 15

Classified Ads - $4.00
For up to 20 words

Business Card Ad $6.00

¼ Page Ad $12.00
½ Page Ad $20.00
Full Page Ad $40.00

Send your ads or news to:
Jeanne White
6493 Stuaber Road
Groton, NY 13073
Jeanne@SimmeValley.com

   Next Meeting 
   July 30, Noon

   Tuckaway Farms
New Woodstock, NY 

President:
Darryl Bunal

Rome, NY
316 865 5750

Vice-President:
Jeremy Bear
Greenville, NY
518-929-0677

Secretary
Jeanne White

Groton, NY
607-423-4888

Treasurer:
Shawn Murphy

Eagle Bridge, NY
518-686-7280

Newsletter & Directory 
Editors:

Jeanne White 
Sheila Bunal
Rachel Bunal

Directors:

Darryl Bunal, acting    Shane Meyer 
Rome, NY    Leicester, NY 
Jan. 2024    Jan. 2023

Bryan Stocks
Cazenovia, NY  

  Art Reynolds
  Walton, NY

Jan. 2024    Jan 2023

Barry Wood    Lonny Schaefer
Wa;ton, NY    Deposit, NY
Jan. 2024    Jan. 2022

Jeremy Bear    Philip Paradis
Greenville, NY    Groton, NY
Jan 2023    Jan 2022

Matt Wilkes
Warren, PA
Jan 2022

Promotional Committee:
Ed Koss
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